Abstract-Guidelines
Wright deserves the credit for changing the field's perspective, in particular by her review articles that made research outcomes available to the field [3] - [5] .
Another important contribution to the field of designing technical instructions was given by John Carroll [6] , [7] . His minimalist approach appealed to both research-based and technical communicators. Although not unique, the basic concepts of his approach, such as task orientation, supporting learning, providing error information, are commonly accepted in the field.
General approaches, such as minimalism or information mapping, have been very important for the development of technical communication [8] . In addition, research on a more detailed level can be very important, too.
THREE APPROACHES TO RESEARCH
The past several decades have produced a number of studies about principles that can be applied by practitioners. Some of these studies are analytic, which means that principles are developed by careful analysis of examples and reflection on their qualities. Other studies are experimental; they test the effects of specific design variables by letting participants perform tasks with two or more versions of the same instruction. Still, other publications are more directed toward theory; they are designed to understand the psychological processes by which people "translate" textual or graphical information from written instructions into procedural representations or mental plans for the actions to be performed.
An example of an analytic study is a study by Steehouder and Jansen, who formulated principles that can be applied when designers must determine the optimal sequential order in instructions [9] . Based upon operations research principles, the authors 0361-1434/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE argue that instructions should be put in an order that enables the average user to skip as many steps as possible. The authors formulated procedures for determining the sequence of steps that takes, on average, the least time and effort of the users. The study offers both a theoretical basis and a practical elaboration of apparently simple guidelines such as "put the easier before the difficult and "put the frequent before the rare."
Another example of an analytic approach can be found in Farkas' inspiring article about the construction of procedural discourse [10] . Farkas analyzed the construction of the typical "streamlined step procedures" that can be found in online help. His analysis shows that instructions for procedures typically consist of:
• a title that reflects the purpose of the procedure.
• a conceptual element that helps the user decide whether the procedure is appropriate.
• subheadings that divide the procedure into meaningful subprocedures, or indicate alternatives.
• a list of steps to be followed (the kernel of the instruction).
• notes that give additional information, such as warnings and cautions.
For each of these elements, Farkas points out which content and forms are appropriate. His analysis provides good advice for writers and designers of procedural instructions.
Examples of experimental studies into design variables are the many studies that yield support for the effectiveness and efficiency of diagrams, flow charts, and other presentation formats (e.g., [11] - [13] ). For instance, in a study by Boekelder and Steehouder, participants had to decide which buttons on a control panel should be pressed, using instructions that were presented in prose steps, a table, a flowchart, or a logical tree [13] . The study showed that performance was best with a flowchart or logical tree, and worst with prose. The study also showed that the preference of the participants was not always for the most effective format. Generally, they preferred the format they were most used to, with the exception of the prose format. It seems that any graphical format is preferred to prose, at least for these kinds of tasks.
This study is only one of a number of studies that tested the effect of graphical formats (an overview is given in [13] ). In general, these studies show that presenting instructions in flowcharts leads to a faster and more accurate performance, but also to less understanding of the logic of the procedure. Presenting instructions in tables has proven to yield both better performance and understanding, as long as these tables are not too complicated.
Less well known among most technical communicators are the efforts of behavioral scientists to understand how people acquire the knowledge they need to perform tasks (e.g., [14] and [15] • This will be a picture of a house. Draw a rectangle with a triangle on top.
• Draw a rectangle and put a small half-circle on top. This will be a picture of a suitcase. The participants had to push a button in order to read the first part of every instruction (either the organizational or the component step information), then press the button again to see the remainder of the instruction, and push it again to start drawing. In this way, it was possible to register exactly how long both parts of the instruction were read.
The results of the experiment showed that the component steps were read faster when they were preceded by outcome information. The resulting drawings were also better. These results show, according to Dixon, that the more general outcome information governs the component steps in the mental plan built by the reader.
One might argue that we do not really need such a sophisticated psychological theory, nor such ingenious experiments, to prove that procedural instructions need titles that reflect the purpose of the procedure. Most scholars will agree, however, that the combination of good practice, analytical studies, theoretical models, and empirical tests offer the real body of knowledge that our profession needs.
CONTENT OF THIS SPECIAL ISSUE
This special issue of the IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION presents a series of articles that show how researchers are trying to connect design principles for instructions with theories that describe and explain how instructions are read, understood, and applied. The three perspectives, analysis, experiment, and theory building, are interwoven in each of the articles, although the "accents" may vary.
Hans van der Meij and Mark Gellevij present a number of research-based guidelines for the design of four crucial elements of instructions: (1) the desired state (the goals that have to be accomplished by the reader/user of the instructions); (2) the prerequisite state (the conditions that have to be met before the instructions can be carried out); (3) the interim states (the subgoals or intermediate states of the equipment); and (4) the unwanted state (warnings and problem-solving information). Their article can be regarded as an elaboration of Farkas' study [10] .
In contrast to van der Meij and Gellevij, Franck Garnier does not start from the designer's perspective, but, rather, from the user's perspective. He presents a theoretical model of the activities that are involved in reading instructions and applying them to a technical system or device, such as reading with understanding, action planning, carrying out specific actions, and executive control activities. Based on his model, he discusses the linguistic and graphical options that designers can use to support the process optimally.
Robert Krull focuses on a specific aspect of technical instructions, namely, visualization. He presents three theoretical approaches, two of which try to explain how important visuals are because they help users to represent the actions they have to perform. The third theoretical approach zooms in on the illustrations themselves, explaining processes that help people to understand visuals and to translate them into action steps to be performed. Krull ends by showing five variations for one illustration and discussing their possible effects.
After these three analytical and theoretical articles, the remaining three articles present mainly empirical research supporting theories and design decisions.
Hester Glasbeek investigated what types of exercises are best for learners of computer software: exercises that provide well-defined goals or exercises that encourage exploring the software. Since the effect of the exercises may depend on whether or not someone already has a well-defined goal in mind, the user's goals were manipulated. The results show that explorations work best with people who already have well-defined goals and that well-defined exercises work better for people without particular goals in mind.
Joyce Karreman and Michaël Steehouder investigated whether so-called system information (explanations about the working of a device) helps users to perform tasks better. However, they argue that not only performance, but also other effects should be taken into account when considering design variables, in particular, mental load and self-efficacy. Their results show some effects of system information on performance, but stronger effects on both other dependent variables.
Virginia Diehl points out that not only instructions, but also the interaction between user and device helps to develop a mental model of the task. Her experiment shows that users who used the device, are more capable of detecting anomalies in the instructions than users who only read the instructions. Both, the contributions by Karreman and Steehouder and by Diehl broaden the scope of research of technical instructions. They open the eye beyond criteria, such as usability and performance, to the quality of instructions (i.e., mental load and self-efficacy). It would be interesting to consider aspects such as motivation, trustworthiness, satisfaction, and even pleasure-effects that do not necessarily overlap with usability [19] . The study by Diehl, on the other hand, open our eyes to the fact that instructions are not the only source for user knowledge. Of course, it is argued over and over again that interface and technical communication are closely related, but there is little research that clarifies how they are exactly related or, in other words, how they work together to help the user develop an adequate mental plan for his task performance.
This special issue offers six up-to-date examples of ongoing research that aims to understand the way people read and apply instructions. As a result, the research can clarify and support the choices that have to be made by technical writers and designers of instructions and support their practice. Hopefully, the articles will inspire students and researchers to continue their quest for useful guidelines and a strong theoretical and empirical base for them.
